Sound Bites
Turned out Nice Again!

How to use these Sound
Bites notes with our videos:
These notes will provide a brief background to
each piece and a suggested conversation starter
to use if you wish after you have heard the piece.

The ﬁlm you’re about to watch is called
Turned Out Nice Again and features our musicians
Di (ﬂute), Sal (clarinet) and Phil (bassoon).

If our music sparks a memory or conversation,
why not pause the video at this point to continue
your sharing, or continue onto the next piece,
pausing when you feel the time is right to do so.
Some of the pieces featured are songs, so do use

They will be playing music by Vivaldi, The Beatles and
Gershwin to tell the story of Clare's British seaside
holiday, where the weather is centre stage as usual!
So get comfortable and enjoy our Musical Shares.

your Song Sheets to join in if you would like to.

Music Featured in this Video:
Winter from The Four Seasons
Here Comes the Sun
I Do Like to Be Beside the Seaside
The Teddy Bears’ Picnic
I Got Plenty o’ Nuttin
from Porgy and Bess
Over the Rainbow
from The Wizard of Oz
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Antonio Vivaldi (1725) arr. Wanda Sobiska
George Harrison (1969)
John Glover-Kind (1907) arr. Lisa Portus
John Walter Bratton (1907) arr. Lisa Portus

George Gershwin (1934) arr. Danson

Harold Arlen and E. Y. Harburg (1939) arr. Diane Clark
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Winter From The Four Seasons
The Four Seasons (Italian: Le
quattro stagioni) is a group of
four violin concerti by Italian
composer Antonio Vivaldi,
each of which gives musical
expression to a season of the
year. They were written
around 1716–1717 and
published in 1725 in
Amsterdam. The Four Seasons
is used in the ﬁlm of the same
title (1981), along with other
Vivaldi concertos for ﬂute.

This year in 1981

The Royal Wedding of Prince
Charles and Lady Diana
Spencer took place during
July of 1981.

The first high speed train
service in Europe begins with
the French TGV / high-speed
train between Paris and Lyon.

The first DeLorean DMC-12
futuristic sports car was
produced.

Thatcher Government in
England begin privatisation of
Nationalised Industries
creating economic revival.

The first London Marathon is
held.

?
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Post It Notes launched.

Have you been anywhere really cold?
Do you have a favourite woollen jumper?
Have you ever ice skated on a lake?

Here Comes the Sun
This year in 1969

Here Comes the Sun is a
song by the Beatles from
their 1969 album Abbey
Road. It was written by
George Harrison and is one
of his best-known
compositions for the band.
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First Concorde test flight is
conducted in France.

The Space hopper toy was
introduced to Britain.

Woodstock attracts more than
350,000 rock-n-roll fans.

John Lennon and Yoko Ono
married in Gibraltar.

The first man is landed on the
moon on the Apollo 11 mission
by the United States and Neil
Armstrong and Edwin 'Buzz'
Aldrin became the first humans
to set foot on the Moon.

The Raleigh Chopper children's
wheelie bike was launched.

Do you have a favourite Beatles song?
Have you ever had prickly heat?
Do you like Pear Drops?
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Oh I do Like to be Beside the Seaside
This year in 1909

Oh I do Like to be Beside the
Seaside is a popular British
music hall song. It was written
in 1907 by John Glover-Kind
and made famous by music
hall singer Mark Sheridan who
ﬁrst recorded it in 1909.

Ernest Shackleton's Nimrod
Expedition to the South Pole
forced to turn back 112 miles
from the pole.
Inventor Leo Baekeland
patents the first thermo-setting
plastic, Bakelite, sparking the
birth of the plastics industry.
In Great Britain, the Old Age
Pension Law is finally
instituted, providing pensions
for every British subject over
70 with low income.

?
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Selfridges department store
opens in London.
The FA Cup final is won by
Manchester United for the first
time, as they beat Bristol City 1–
0 at Crystal Palace.
The first Woolworth's branch in
the UK opens in Liverpool.

Do you have a favourite Seaside place?
Have you been to a holiday camp?
Did you wear a “Kiss Me Quick” hat? Did it work?

The Teddy Bears’ Picnic
This year in 1988

The Teddy Bears' Picnic is a
song with a melody by
American composer John
Walter Bratton, written in
1907, and lyrics added by
Irish songwriter Jimmy
Kennedy in 1932. It remains
popular with children to this
day. Teddy Bears' Picnic
Day is July 10, the ﬁrst was
in 1988.

The first BBC Red Nose Day
raises £15,000,000 for charity.

XJ220 supercar at the Motor
Show.

Golfer Sandy Lyle becomes the
first British winner of the US
Masters.

Health Minister Edwina Currie
provokes outrage by stating
that most of Britain's egg
production is infected with the
salmonella bacteria.

The Church of England
announces that it will allow the
ordination of female priests
from 1992.
Jaguar unveils its new Jaguar
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Terry Pratchett's Discworld
novels Sourcery and Wyrd
Sisters are published.

Did you have a favourite Teddy?
Were you a Teddy Boy/Girl or a Mod?
Do you have a favourite place you’ve had a picnic?
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I Got Plenty o’ Nuttin’
I Got Plenty o' Nuttin' is a
song composed in 1934 by
George Gershwin for the
1935 "folk-opera" Porgy and
Bess. The lyrics are by
DuBose Heyward, the
author of the novel, Porgy
on which the opera was
based, and Ira Gershwin. It is
one of the most famous
songs from the opera.

This year in 1935

Ramblers' Association founded.
Alfred Hitchcock's film of The
39 Steps released in the UK.
Ramsay MacDonald retires;
Stanley Baldwin takes over as
Prime Minister.
Malcolm Campbell breaks the
300 mph barrier for the first
time and sets a new land speed
record driving Bluebird.

?
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Rowntree's of York produce
their first Chocolate Crisp bars,
which will in 1937 be renamed
Kit Kat.
Agatha Christie's Hercule Poirot
novels Three Act Tragedy and
Death in the Clouds published
in this year.

Did you have fun as a teenager?
Did you have plenty of “Nuttin” as a kid?
Do you have a favourite Opera?

Over the Rainbow
Over the Rainbow is a ballad
composed by Harold Arlen
with lyrics by Yip Harburg. It
was written for the 1939 ﬁlm
The Wizard of Oz and was
sung by actress Judy Garland
in her starring role as Dorothy.
It won the Academy Award for
Best Original Song and
became Garland's signature
song. It was turned into a
Broadway Musical in 2011 by
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim
Rice.

?

This year in 2011
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An estimated two billion people
watch the wedding of Prince
William, Duke of Cambridge
and Catherine Middleton at
Westminster Abbey in London.

India wins the 2011 Cricket
World Cup.

Value Added Tax increased to
20% from 17.5%.

Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows – Part 2 was the
highest grossing film of the
year.

The Daily Sport and Sunday
Sport tabloid newspapers
ceased publication.
The mandatory retirement age
began to be phased out, being
fully abolished by 1 October.

Have you been to Oz?
Did it always rain when you were on Holiday?
Do you have a favourite holiday place?

Thank you for joining us today and we do we look forward to seeing
you again on one of our next videos.
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